Starcraftsmanship
Innovative design quality construction.
From the start, Starcraft
has been the leader in
well-built boats.
That's because from
the start, Starcraft boats
are engineered to per
form and built to last.
You might not be
aware that Starcraft uses
a one-piece aluminum
hull. That means our hull
not only has more tensile
strength, but will last for
years without the least bit
of seepage.

We also innova_ted
the Starcraft "gull wing''
hull design that gives our
boats lots of stability and better lift for getting
on plane.
We have a tradition of
being first. As a matter of
fact, Starcraft was the first
even to use aluminum as
a boat building material.
Over the years, we've
improved our product by
improving the techniques
and machinery that put it
together.

Modern technology,
old world
craftsmanship.
Our aluminum boats
average 100 rivets per
foot. And during assembly,

the rivet holes are hand
drilled ensuring an
exact fit.
On Starcraft aluminum
18-feet and larger, alumi4

num reinforcements are
inserted into the chine
seam, under the ends of
each structural rib and
riveted above the spray
rail. That's a lot of fancy
construction terminology
that adds up to one thing
- long-lasting strength
And comfort? Our
aluminums feature
foamed-in hulls for a
quieter, stable ride. And
the seats on all of our
aluminum and fiberglass
boats are built to last
practically forever. The
wood structures are dip
ped in a polyurethane
sealant to make sure they
won't rot. The foam pad
ding is covered with poly
film to seal out moisture.

Starcraft aluminums
also feature a spray rail
formed in the side. Our
seams are sealed with
closed cell urethane tape
in assembly, then reseal
ed with a liquid polyure
thane secondary sealant.

Extra care gives you
extra quality.
Our complete line of
fiberglass boats also con
tains extra strengthening
features. For example, we
completely fiberglass the
floor stringer system into
the hull. This integrated
construction technique
keeps the hull assembly
solid for years. We add
extra layers of roving.
And we actually put

string glass in the bottom
of the strakes - that
means no air bubbles and then reinforce the
strakes with a combina
tion of roven and
mat glass.

Did you know some
other boat companies
actually fill their strakes
with putty?
Starcraft glass boats
under 18 feet have five
layers of glass. Boats 18
feet and over have
seven layers.

We check our work,
then check it again.

While the boats are
built, they go through
constant quality control
inspections. And not a
boat leaves the plant
until a final, detailed
inspection by our best
quality control experts.
That includes a water test
for every single
aluminum boat.

It takes a long time
for a boat to be ready to
wear the Starcraft name.
But that means the boat i
going to last a lifetime.
Just ask one of the more
than one million satisfied
people who own a Star
craft product.

Starcraftsmanship ...
us it's a term that demani
our best efforts in desi�
and manufacturing. To I
you it means quality,
integrity, and long
term value.

Islander

ISL 190 V

ISL 191 V

ISL 221

Stable, economical
big water cruisers with
proven track records.
There simply isn't a more
popular aluminum cabin •
cruiser made today than l!!!!!�===.;:.--.al!!!!!.----•
feet. All of them come
a Starcraft Islander.
loaded with impressive
It's been the first
standards like deluxe
choice of Great Lakes
and saltwater boaters for
bow hatch, cabin side
years because fishermen
windows, teak step pads,
and pleasure cruisers
automatic bilge pump,
want a lot of boat for their and rod holders.
dollar. And that's what
Options on each
the Islanders deliver. Try
include convertible top
to find a boat built as well with boot, teak swim plat
that costs so little to buy
form, teak outrigger
and to operate. We bet
package and permanent
you can't.
mount head with pump out.
For '86, we have six
Take a look at the
models including four
Islanders. It's easy to see
I.O.'s and two outboards
why they are far and
and sizes of 19, 22, and 26 away Number One.
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Contemporary Sport Fis_h_e_rm_a_n_�---I
The 191 Cuddy' s
older big brother is called
the 221 Offshore.
Designed specifically for
the serious bigwater
fisherman, the Offshore
features a big fighting
deck and other

Sharp new fiberglass
cabin cruisers of
unsurpassed quality
and style.

Starcraft's two deepwater
fiberglass fishing boats
feature the very best in
functional design and
comfort.
Our 19-foot Contem
porary Sport Fisherman
191 Cuddy is a brand
new Art Carlson creation,
packed with the ingen
ious innovations that
have made the California
boat designer one of the
best known and respec
ted in the world.
Standards in this
latest addition to Star
craft's fiberglass line
include a convertible top
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with boot, Nautolex floor
covering, a unique seat
ing design that can
accommodate six fisher
men and a spacious
cuddy with full sit up
headroom.

standards. Like a self
bailing fiberglass innE
liner, a big in-floor fisl
well as well as an
aerated livewell. And
teak rod holders.
With the optional
head and full campe

BassV
Just the best.
Bassers will find the Bass
V 170 and smaller V 150
to be the best aluminum
bass boats on the
market. They have the
kind of stable fishing plat
form and running perfor
mance that prompted the
editor of a major bass
magazine to say that
using our boat was 'step
ping up from fiberglass'.
There's the low pro
file that won't let the wind
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BV150
push you around plus the
light weight saves tow
vehicle gas on the way to
your favorite water. The
modified vee hulls literally
leap on plane and slice
through waves.
Storage? Enough for
the most tackle-laden
basser. Plus there are
huge, aerated livewells
(two in the V 170), and full
marine carpeting.
Quite simply, when it
comes to aluminum bass
boats, buying a Bass V is
buying the best.

BV170

Bass Boss

BB 150

Restyled for '86.
This year's BB 160
features two aerated livewells, a bigger front casting platform and folding
cockpit seats.
Starcraft's fishing
engineers have made the
hull longer, and given it a
vee design to cut through
the meanest chop.
Both Bass Bosses
have tougher-than-ever
hulls, running lights, bilge
pumps, removeable
pedestal seats, and
marine-grade carpeting.
Compare with others,
d
see
why Starcraft's
[�ss Bosses have taken
. 'harge of the economy
bass boat market.
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BB 160

BV

BV

Specifications
150
Center Length
15'5¼"
Beam
72"
L Shaft
Transom Height
Rec. Capacity Lbs.
1050
Rec. Cap. Pers. Lbs. 4-500
Maximum H.P.
80
Weight Systems Dry
580
Al. Bottom Gauge
.080

170
17'6"
74¼"
L Shaft
1250
4-600
115
670
.080

150
Center Length
16'
Beam
62¾"
Transom Height
L Shaft
Rec. Capacity Lbs.
825
Rec. Cap. Pers. Lbs. 3-450
Maximum H.P.
50
Weight Systems Dry
500
Al. Bottom Gauge
.072

160
16'
70"
L Shaft
950
4-525
70
605
.072

BB

BB
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Superfisherman

SFM 180

SFM 160

Versatile, open fishing
boats for big water.
Fishermen who want big
water durability in a boat
that trailers like a charm
choose a Starcraft Super
fisherman And when the
fish aren't biting, these
tough Starcrafts become
'superskiers' and 'super
cruisers'.
The 16- and 18footers that make up the
Superfisherman line
come standard with a
walk-through windshield
vertical rod holders and
aerated livewell. There's
even an interior light that
makes night fishing that
much easier.
The floor and decks
are covered with marine
16

grade carpeting, and
there's plenty of storage
space throughout each
boat.
Options include a
convertible top with boot
and bow tonneau for dry
rides in wet weather.
When it comes to a
versatile, well-equipped
boat for serious fishing and not so serious cruis
ing and skiing - it comes
to Superfisherman.
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